
The Student’s Prayer 
 

Learning is a gift from God. As we begin a new 

school year, we give thanks that God has given 

us the ability to learn many things in many ways. 

Loving God, sometimes a new school year 

seems exciting or scary or both. Help 

us remember to show our thanks for your gifts of 

learning by doing our best every day. 

We ask that You bless our schools, teachers, 

classmates, and friends. We ask that You bless 

those who prepare our lunches, those who drive 

us to school, and those who keep our schools 

clean and safe. 

We ask God's blessing on this new school 

year, that it may be a time when we appreciate 

and fully use God's gift of learning. Amen.                                

~ UM Discipleship Ministries 

Our Prayer for Students 
 

Dear Lord Jesus, bless the children and youth 

of this nation, returning to their schools and 

colleges. May Your Holy Spirit enlighten their 

minds, purify their vision, and strengthen their 

wills. Protect them as they learn in the 

classroom and participate in activities outside it. 

May they learn to follow in Your steps, just as 

You grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor 

with God and man. Amen. 

                ~ From “The Newsletter Newsletter” 
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God, as students prepare to go back to school, remind us all that Your Word 

“is useful for teaching” (2 Timothy 3:16) year-round. May we never stop learning 

the truth of Your powerful love!  

2019 Charge Conference 
Sunday, October 13 at 6pm 

 

The West Forsyth Charge Conference will be 

held at 6pm on Sunday, October 13, at Pine 

Grove UMC. This earlier date requires that we 

begin our committee preparations now. Program 

and administrative groups should submit budget 

requests to the Finance Committee. 

Committee members should communicate with 

the chairs if you wish to rotate from your position. 

Committee chairs should consider replacements 

for those who are rotating off or seeking to be 

replaced. 

If you would like to participate in the governing 

body of our church, or serve in leadership on a 

committee or team, please contact Chip. 

All Charge Conference reports will be 

submitted online this year and are due Monday, 

October 7. We are very grateful to our leadership 

for the work that you accomplish on behalf of our 

congregation.                                    ~ Pastor Chip 

“Teach me, O LORD … give me understanding …” (Psalm 119:33-34). 

With a new school year underway, may we grow not only in knowledge and skills, 

but also in faith toward God and love for others. 

 

“If you think the Lord 

moves in mysterious 

ways, you should see 

long division!” 

Summer is over. It’s time to officially 

remember what day of the week it is!  



United Methodist 

Women 
 

The ladies of BUMC will meet at The 

Sherwood Restaurant on Tuesday, 

September 10 at 5:30pm. Any lady of 

BUMC, member or non-member, is invited 

and welcome to join us. 

Please remember to turn in your 1’x1’ 

donated barn quilt to Roberta Lasley before 

the Fall Festival, which is September 14. If 

anybody would like to take part in a second 

Barn Quilt event, please provide feedback to 

me. 

The UMW will host the Annual 

Thanksgiving Meal on Wednesday, 

November 13 this year. Volunteers are 

encouraged to see Roberta or Noreen.                                          

~ Noreen Brickey 

                 United Methodist Women Chair  

Dear Church Family & Friends, 

Thank you so much for all your prayers, cards and phone calls following my surgery. We 

really appreciated all the food provided by the ladies of the church. Thanks to Rebecca Allen for 

providing the flowers from the church. Bob & I really appreciate everyone’s concern and 

kindness during this time.                                                                    Thanks again, Susan Howell 

Clothes Closet 
 

The Clothes Closet in an upstairs room of 

the church is closing, so we no longer need 

items donated. Thanks to everyone who 

donated to the closet over the past couple of 

years. Items in the room have been donated 

to charities.                            ~ Linda Thomson 

On Giving and Loving 
 

The truth comes so often in simple 

sentences. For example, isn’t it true that a 

person can give without real love or sympathy 

(maybe to impress others, for example) but 

one simply cannot love without giving? 

In fact, one of the clues to how much a 

person loves is how much he or she gives in 

terms of time, talent, friendship, service, 

encouragement, and prayers on behalf of 

others.           (From “The Newsletter Newsletter”) 

Grandpa’s “Drug” Problem 
 

My generation just might have been lucky. 

I had a “drug” problem when I was 

young, but I turned out all right anyway.  
 

• I was drug to church.  

• I was drug to family reunions.  

• I was drug out of bed in the 

early morning.  

• I was drug by the ears when 

I was disrespectful.  

• I was drug to the woodshed 

when I disobeyed my parents.  
 

Those “drugs” still run through my 

veins and they affect my behavior -  

everything I do, say, and think.  
 

Sincerely, 

Grandpa  

 

National Grandparents Day 
Sunday, September 8 

 

Marian McQuade of Oak Hill, West 

Virginia, was recognized by the US       

Senate and President Jimmy Carter in 1977 as 

the founder of National Grandparents Day, which 

is observed the first Sunday after Labor Day. 

McQuade wished to educate youth about the 

important contributions seniors have made 

throughout history. She urged them to "adopt" a 

grandparent, not just for one day a year, but for a 

lifetime. The day's purpose is: 

“To honor grandparents; to give grandparents 

an opportunity to show love for their children's 

children; and to help children become aware of 

the strength, information, and guidance older 

people can offer.” 

The official song of the day is “A Song for 

Grandma and Grandpa” by Johnny Prill, and its 

flower is the Forget-Me-Not.  
 

          (From “Home Touch Quarterly”) 



Music Anyone? 
 

Fall band classes will begin September 3 at 

Home Moravian Church. Beginning Band 

Classes, as well as Second and Third Year 

classes, will be offered under the leadership of 

Robah Ogburn and Connie Merritt. 

Each Tuesday night, the beginners’ class 

will meet at 6:30pm for ages 4th grade and up 

(we have had beginning students in their 80’s). 

Second and Third Year players meet for class 

at 7:30pm. 

If you do not know what instrument you want 

to learn, the leaders will help you make that 

decision the first night. For more information: 

Connie: kapwing@triad.rr.com 

Robah: robahogburn@yahoo.com  
 

~ Submitted by Shannon Craft 

A Volunteer Opportunity 
 

The wonderful people of Brookstown are good stewards of the blessings God has provided. We 

are fortunate to have substantial offerings and donations each Sunday. These gifts have to be 

accurately counted, recorded, and deposited in the bank; there are some very dedicated volunteers 

who stay after church to carry out this task each week. 

The Book of Discipline requires at least two people count the offering together as a team. We have 

lost some of our counters recently, and are currently down to five people who try to have 2-person 

teams each week; this is sometimes hard to accomplish. 

The Finance Committee is pursuing some alternative options, such as counting on a weekday 

instead of Sunday, and obtaining an outside resource to count the offering each week. Our goal is to 

create opportunities for people to volunteer for this job at times that are not intrusive in their day.  

If you are interested in helping with this important role, please contact Bruce Bailiff, Jimmy Holder, 

or call Lavonda in the church office.                                                                       ~ Finance Committee 

Sunday School 
 

Open Hands will hold classes in the Genesis 

classroom beginning September 1st! 

We thoroughly enjoyed the summer study 

spent with the Ola Apperson class. 

Both classes will have open seats for any 

families joining us as the school year gets 

underway. 

Welcome Fall and cool weather! 

~ Georgia Saylor 

Women’s Bible Study 
 

We’re planning to begin Women's Bible 

study Thursday, October 3, from 7-8pm in Ola 

Apperson room. 

Kelly Minter's latest study appeared August 

1, 2019, called “Finding God Faithful”. Our own 

Karolee Hutchins attended the videotaping of 

Kelly's latest study! 

 Also, Lisa Harper has published a study on 

Hebrews. 

I think we could tackle both this year! Which 

would you like to do first?        ~ Georgia Saylor 

A busy new school and church year is 

upon us. Bless all who teach and learn, 

Lord, today and every day.  

Parent: “What did you learn today?” 

Kindergartner: “Not enough. I have 

to go back tomorrow.”  

Showing Some Spine 
Because of a back injury, a teacher had to 

wear a plaster cast around his upper body. It fit 

under his shirt and wasn’t noticeable at all. On 

the first day of school, still wearing the cast, he 

walked confidently into a classroom full of 

rowdy students. 

After giving a lecture and assignment, the 

teacher opened the window and busied himself 

at his desk. When a strong breeze made his tie 

flap, he grabbed his stapler and stapled the tie 

to his chest. Needless to say, the teacher had 

no trouble with discipline that year.  

mailto:kapwing@triad.rr.com
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VOLUNTEERS 

Sign Volunteer 

Jimmy Holder 

Flowers 

  1 Randy & April Hager 

  8 Rowena Gilstrap 

15 Open 

22 Open  

29 Open 

Acolytes 

  1 Chelsea Douglas & Bryan Cleary 

  8 Kyleigh Cleary & Chase Lowrance 

15 Eli Lowrance & Brady Warlow 

22 Bryan Cleary & Makenzie Douglas 

29 Charlotte Douglas & Abbie Heaney 

Scripture Readers 
  1 Beverly Collins 

  8 Roy Mendenhall 

15 John Jameson 

22 Susan Jameson 

29 Dale Thomson 

SonRise Refreshments 

  1 Karen Powers 

  8 Benita VanWinkle 

15 Sherrill Sharpe 

22 Chip Webb & Chris Dzula 

29 Debbie Cofer & Debbie Blackburn 

Counters 

  1 Team 2 

  8 Team 3 

15 Team 4 

22 Team 1 

29 Team 2 

 

Head Usher 

David Fulton 

3 
3 
5 
8 

10 
23 
26 
27 

 

Tim & Roberta Lasley 

Mackie & Lynda Jackson 

Bobby & Sally Lewis 

Jerry & Melisse Hopping 

John & Elsie Yates 

Jeff & Ellen Thomas 

Paul & Karen Powers 

Howard & Karan Greenwood 

Anniversaries 

1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
 9 

 11 
 13 
 15 
 19 
 19 
 21 
 22 
 22 
 27 
 27 
 27 
 30 
 30 
  

Debbie Eldridge 

Greg Shelton 

Richard Payne 

Beverly Collins 

Charles Sharpe 

Susan Jameson 

Jacob Shermer 

Stan Crews 

Clint Stanley 

Stephen Jeune 

Mark Shermer 

Evan Lowrance 

Cathy Leo 

Shana Jarrett 

Rene Galyean 

Bryan Cleary  

Tanya Apperson 

Will Collins 

Becky Payne 

Lisa Shelton 

David Hauser 

Birthdays 

Crisis Control Gift 

of the Month 

Rice (1-lb. bag) 

Labor Day Reflections 
 

Labor Day brings to mind 

picnics, cookouts, and family 

gatherings. Falling on the first 

Monday in September, the 

holiday was created in 1882, to 

honor the social and economic 

contributions of American 

workers. During our holiday 

celebrations this year, let’s 

give thanks for the jobs we 

have, pray for those who 

aren’t as fortunate, and offer 

words of encouragement or 

help to someone who needs it.  

Fellowship Meal 
Wednesday, September 18, 6pm 

 

The September Fellowship Meal has no 

host! Someone is needed to plan and 

organize, so let Roberta or Lavonda 

know if you or your committee 

is interested.  

If your birthday or 

anniversary 

needs to be added, 

please let me know by email  

or call the church office. 

Lavonda 

“Back to School” 
Watch out for 

little ones! 



2019 Brookstown Community Festival 

Please join us for a fun-filled day at Brookstown’s Community Festival on September 14. 

Check out our Welcome Booth to receive a free Brookstown UMC shopping bag, and look over 

the plants and trees we have for sale there. Silent Auction items will be on display, so keep 

checking back to bid on your favorite items; bidding will be open from 9am-1pm. Breakfast will 

be ready at 7:30am, with an offering of country ham, sausage, bacon, tenderloin, grits, biscuits 

and gravy. 

We have 26 vendors so far, who will offer all kinds of goods and services. Our "Country 

Store" and "Aunt B's Bakery" will feature crafts, home-canned goods, baked goods, frozen 

casseroles, and frozen chicken pies (large are $12; small are $5). 

There will be a Kids’ Craft Table in the pavilion. Entertainment will include gospel singer Billy 

Myers, praising the Lord with his talents; Amie Harris and Tal Crews returning for some great 

inspirational singing/musical entertainment; and Triple Threat Line Dancers for some toe-

tapping, “get up and move” inspiration! 

Lunch will be served beginning at 11am, offering Fish and Fries from our neighbors at 

Bethlehem AME Zion, and hamburgers, hotdogs and chips from our Brookstown crew. You 

don't want to miss it! Please join us on Saturday, September 14!         ~ The Festival Committee 

Jimmy Holder, Tim & Roberta Lasley 

Festival Bible Verse 

“And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 

not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging 

one another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.” 

Hebrews 10:24-25 (NIV) 

Aunt B’s Bakery 
 

Sign up to provide frozen casseroles for the 

Festival! Call me for guidelines and pans 

(336-924-4034). Please keep them frozen at 

home until Friday, September 13. All baked 

goods may be brought to church Friday 

evening from 6-8pm.                    ~ Kay Lasley 

Bake Sale 
 

Calling all bakers!! We need items for the 

Festival Bake Sale: pies, cakes (all shapes 

and sizes), breads (small and large loaves, 

rolls, quick breads, etc.) 

Please don’t forget the little ones! Children 

like to purchase small items: cookies, bars, 

coated pretzels, etc. 

Please price your items according to their 

content. If you aren’t sure, we will price it for 

you – just bring the goodies in. You can bring 

them to church Friday, September 13, 6-8pm, 

or early Saturday morning, beginning at 7am. 

Contact me for more information (336-946-

0668). I will be passing around sign-up sheets 

after the services and encourage you to 

participate.                                ~ Marge Lanier 

Festival Volunteers Needed 
 

If you would like to help in any area, please 

let us know. We need lots of volunteers! 

If you need to bring non-perishable items 

before Friday or Saturday, you may leave 

them upstairs in the education building. The 

room next to the nursery will have areas 

marked "Silent Auction" and  "Country Store”. 

~ The Festival Committee 

Festival Donations Needed 
 

We need everyone's donations and help to make this year's Community Festival a success!  

Country Store  -  Crafts, Unique Items, Home-Canned Goods 

Aunt B's Bakery - Frozen Casseroles, Cookies, Cakes, Pies, Bread, etc. 

Silent Auction -  New or Like-New Items, Unique Items, Local Business Donations 



Community Festival 
Brookstown United Methodist Church 

6274 Yadkinville Road, Pfafftown, NC  27040 

September 14, 2019 
9:00am-2:00pm 

Live Entertainment 
Billy Myers, Gospel Singer ~ 10:30am 

Triple Threat Line Dancers ~ 12:00pm 

Amie Harris & Tal Crews, Vocal Duo ~ 1:00pm 

Vendors 
Local Merchandise, Services, Crafts 

Shopping 
Aunt B’s Bakery & Frozen Casseroles, 

Chicken Pies, Country Store & More! 

Cruz-In 
Cars ~ Trucks ~ Motorcycles 

Serving Breakfast 7:30am-10:30am 
Country Ham, Tenderloin, Sausage, Bacon, Eggs, Biscuits & Gravy  

Serving Lunch 11:00am-1:30pm 
Hamburgers & Hotdogs by Brookstown UMC 

 Fish & Fries by Bethlehem AME Zion Church 



Handbags, Oil Paintings, Cards - Michele Mandarin 

Kitcheneez Food Mixes – Sandra Castle 

Fabric & Crocheted Items for Kitchen & Bath – Nancy Long 

Greeting Cards, Original Artwork – Jeanne Metivier 

$5 Paparazzi Jewelry – Lisa Lyon 

The Pampered Chef – Stacey Westmoreland  

LuLaRoe clothing, Goat Milk Soap, Fudge – Christina Brunner 

Color Street Nail Strips – Amy Bryant 

Handbags, Throw Pillows, Weekend/Diaper Bags – Myrtle Harp 

Hemp Oil Products – Teresa Apperson 

Moravian Artwork, Greeting Cards – Katherine Loafman 

Handcrafted Wood Items – Lou Hutson 

Blacksmithing, Metal Art – Brian Lasley 

Specialty Soaps, Body Scrubs & Lotions– Beverly Adams Parker 

Wall, Barn & Shop Hangings, Crafts – Greg & Betsy Hendricks 

Dog Items – Saving Grace K9s 

Woodworking Items – Randall Doub  

Embroidery, Crochet, Sewn & Wooden Crafts – Bridget Inscoe 

Handmade Wreaths – Mary LaRose 

Matilda Jane Children’s Clothing – Rebecca Powell Ogburn 

Wildflower Honey – Lewis Warner 

Shawls – Beverly Knight 

Canvas Photography – Pamela Butler 

Beeswax Candles, Honey, Organic Pumpkins – Patrick Hickenbottom 

Bags, Key Fobs, Lunch Boxes – Shannon Overby 

Jewelry, Crafts – Barbara Hutchins 

 

We have a wonderful variety of vendors for our festival this year! 

Below is a list of the ones we have so far. We’re still accepting vendors, 

so if you know anyone who wants to participate, have them call 336-945-3029 for 

a vendor form. Vendor registration deadline is September 7. 

Vendors 



 Our entertainment schedule for this year’s festival features a variety of performers. 

There will be something for everyone!   
 

10:30am ~ Billy Myers, Gospel singer 
Billy Myers has had a love of singing for the Lord since he was a young boy, and has 

been a member of southern gospel quartets most of his adult life. As a member of New 

Vision Baptist Worship Center in Clemmons, he was led to begin a solo career to spread 

the Word of God. In 2009, Billy began traveling North Carolina, singing for Jesus and 

giving his testimony. 

Being a cancer survivor since 2008, Billy loves to tell of how Jesus healed him and 

brought him through cancer. While traveling to share his testimony and singing, he had the 

opportunity to become part of Carolina Cancer Services. He does what he can for the 

people he comes in contact with who are affected by cancer, often holding fundraiser 

singings for families. The goal of Billy Myers Ministries is to be “One Man, One Heart, One 

Soul - Serving One Lord” and to spread the love and hope of Jesus Christ. You can find 

him on FaceBook. 
 

12:00pm ~ Triple Threat Line Dancers 
This is a group of energetic and entertaining seniors who are indeed a triple threat 

because they are “retired, inspired, and desired!” Their purpose is to entertain some, and 

encourage others, to learn line dancing as a way to improve health and fitness. Currently, 

they entertain dementia and Alzheimer’s seniors at the Ted Williams Senior Services 

Center the first Wednesday of every month, and the residents at the Trinity Glen 

Retirement Center every quarter. 

If you are interested in joining Triple Threat, their classes meet every Wednesday from 

2:30 – 4:30 at the Rupert Bell Recreation Center in Winston-Salem for hours of endless 

fun and good health.   

Early on, they were happy to just meet one day a week, but their enthusiasm for line 

dancing has extended beyond that. Now these senior line dancers are available to 

entertain groups at parties, reunions, picnics, street festivals, and charity events, offering 

an intriguing glimpse into the many styles of urban line dancing. 
 

1:00pm ~ Amie Harris & Tal Crews, Vocal Duo 
This brother/sister duo will present a performance of pure harmonies, soulful dynamics, 

and easy listening music. 

Amie Harris was born with a purity of voice that will inspire the darkest of minds, sooth 

the roughest soul, and soften the hardest of hearts. She is inspired now, more than ever, to 

allow her gifts to be the healing force for her own life, and to be used as a conduit of 

alignment with her higher power. 

Tal Crews, brother of Amie, has been immersed in music since childhood. He grew up 

singing and playing in church with his family. Growing up with a very musically talented 

family, his interest in composition was swiftly sparked, allowing numerous works of divine 

inspiration to flow. 

Community Festival Entertainment 
(under pavilion outside) 

“See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be 
called children of God!” (1 John 3:1, NIV). Thank You, God, 

for claiming me as Your child.  



Brookstown United Methodist Church 

6274 Yadkinville Road 

Pfafftown, NC 27040 

Labor Day – September 2, 2019 

It’s Labor Day weekend — a time to rest from our labors. But this is also an 

opportunity to reflect on our daily work and discern whether our effort is thankless 

and uninteresting, or something that gives us deep and lasting satisfaction. God 

intends for our work to be much more than a job, much more than a daily grind. It 

should be, instead, a vocation — which means, quite literally, a “calling.” 

In Romans 12:2, Paul challenges us with the words: “Do not be conformed to 

this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may 

discern what is the will of God — what is good and acceptable and perfect.” 

The apostle’s advice, then, is to be transformed by the renewing of your minds. 

Paul says be transformed by discovering what the Lord God is calling you to do.             
(From “The Newsletter Newsletter”) 

 


